iQ360XR
The world’s only dry cut masonry saw with integrated dust control.
iQ360XR

A Smart, Tough Power Tool.

If you’re cutting concrete or masonry, you know the problems that dust creates on your job site. As contractors for over 30 years, we realized dust was costing our business time and money, and threatening the health and safety of our workers.

That’s why we designed the iQ360XR®, the first and only 14” dry cut masonry saw in the world tested to capture 99.5% of the dust from dry-cutting. The iQ360XR® was built for professional contractors, designed to eliminate problems with cutting wet, save time, and increase your profitability on tile jobs.

888-274-7744 • iqpowertools.com

iQ Clean Cut System

Every iQ Power Tools saw is built with integrated dust collection technology. This innovative technology allows you to cut inside or outside with no water and no dust.

- Quick-Spin® filter for easy cleaning
- 9 sq ft iQ Dura Bond filter

Vacuum System

- 92 CFM vacuum output
- Tested to capture 99.5% of dust

Filter System

Dust Containment

- Empty dust tray once a day
- Easy cleanup and recycling

888-274-7744
iQ360XR Features

iQ Power Management System
- Soft Start Technology reduces AMP draw on initial start up
- Sealed rocker power switch
- Total System is 20 AMPS

Job Versatility
- Cuts brick, stone, pavers, and tile
- Cut size 4.5” high x 12” long
- Inside or Outside use

OSHA Compliant
- Meets OSHA’s 2017 silica standard
- Tested to capture 99.5% of dust
- White paper reports available
- Compliant in all 50 States

iQ360XR Accessories

14” Masonry Blade
- Laser welded
- Cut brick, block, paver and stone

14” Silent Core Masonry Blade
- Copper core to reduce sound
- Cut brick, block, paver and stone

iQ RollingTable
- W 18” H2” L16”
- Quick install and removal
- Rubber cutting surface
- Precision roller guides
- Weights 14 lbs

iQ SmartCart
- High and low working positions
- 27”W x 27”L x 20”H folded
- 27”W x 27”L x 42”H extended
- 10” x 3.5” wheels
- ASTM A 500 grade steel
- Steel folding handle
- Frame tested at 1000 lbs+
- Working load rating 347 lbs
- Weighs 40 lbs
- Fits under a Tonneau (truck bed cover)
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CONSTRUCTION-GRADE TOUGHNESS
We understand construction and the stress it puts on your tools. The iQ360XR™ is built for the demands of everyday construction and a heavy workload, it’s easy to maintain and will last for years.

• High impact materials
• 1-year limited warranty
• Over 100,000 cuts in testing

SPECIFICATIONS
VOLTAGE: 120v
TOTAL SYSTEM AMPERAGE: 20amps
SAW MOTOR AMPERAGE: 15amps
VAC MOTOR AMPERAGE: 5amps
SAW WEIGHT: 65lbs
BLADE SIZE: 14” Blade
FILTER TYPE: iQ Dura Bond Cartridge
CUTTING DEPTH: 4.5”H x 12”L
DUST CAPACITY: 1 cu ft
SAW DIMENSIONS: 27”W x 34”L x 28”H
EXTENSION CORD: 25ft/12guage or 50ft/10gauge
GENERATOR: 4500watt